





























































needs.Ω エー (so　 don't　use　your　eraser).　1nstead,　each
class　summary　allows　you　to　grade　me　and　yourclassmates1
　　　　　Reflections　are　due　at　the　end　of　class　each　week.　Because　you　will　have　about　10
minutes　to　write,　please　don't　waste　yourtime　erasing1　Feel　free　to　give　your　opinion　about
class　activities--honesty　will　be appreciated.
Requirements
Write　on　B4　paper　with　your　name,　the　date,　and"Reflection#　 　 "at　the　top.
Write　and　circle　yourtotal　participation　points　at　the　top　of　the　paper　next　to　your　name.
Write　freely　and　clearly--don't　worry　about　grammar　or　spelling1
Answer　any　orall　of　the　following　questions　in　complete　sentences:
　　　　　What　was　easy/difficult　and　why?
　　　　　What　will　be　useful　to　you　in　the　future　and　why?
　　　　　Were　 you　a　successful　language　learner**?　Give　examples.
　　　　　How　 can　you　be　a　better　language　learner　next　class?　Give
　　　　　examples.
　　　　　How　 did　your　teacher　and　classmates　help　you　practice
　　　　　English　this　week?
Give　todaゾs　class　a　letter　grade(A,　B,　C,　D)at　the　bottom　of　the　paper.　Justify　the
grade.
～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～～ASuccessful　Language　Learner曹★一～～～～～～～～～～～～～～
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...comes　to　class　on　time　with　paper,　notes,　textbook　and　homework　ready.
...boldly　makes　mistakes　and　tries　again.
...listens　carefully　toother　students　and　supports　their　efforts　bynodding,　asking
questions,　and　responding　to　theircomments.
...speaks　loudly,　clearly　and　with　confidence.
...asks　questions　in　English　when　she　is　unsure.
...prepares　and　reviews　course　content　before　and　after　class.
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